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JANUARY 1984 

 A WARNING AGAINST ATTEMPTS TO “UNITE ALL PATRIOTS”  
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

This letter was sent to Walter White by Pastor 

Emry after three invitations from Mr. White in 1983 to 

a score of Patriot leaders requesting them to meet, 

organize, and present a “united front”. 

Walter White 

Western Front 

PO Box 27354 

Hollywood, CA 90027 

January 10, 1984 

Dear Mr White: 

You still persist in your invitations to Christian Israel 

Patriot leaders to “unite” to work as a group for “one goal”. 

This is my third letter to you refusing to participate. This 

letter will go into additional detail as to why Patriots should 

refuse to “unite Patriots”. This will then be sent to my mail 

list to instruct and warn them. 

Walter, in communist countries, undercover govern-

ment agents are used to trick dissident groups to “unite” 

under one head or to have them gather in one place or to 

publicly work for one goal. This is done so the bravest and 

most active anti-communists can be more easily identified, 

neutralized, and then destroyed by those in power. 

I do not claim infallibility; neither do I impugn the 

motives of those who disagree with me on this. However, 

men who have had experience in this and in worse situa-

tions than ours, warn of being tricked into “uniting” as it 

could lead to disaster. Let me recount just one famous 

incident where the technique of “unite them to destroy 

them” was used with almost total success. 

Prior to “the Bay of Pigs” operation, anti-Castro Cu-

bans in Cuba and in the U.S. were disrupting “Castroism” 

and inflicting grave damage to the Communist Castro 

regime in Cuba. Because of that, Communist agents speak-

ing fluent Cuban Spanish were sent into the Cuban commu-

nity in Florida by our traitorous U.S. State Department to 

“organize Cubans into one great blow against Castro”. The 

“one great blow” was to be an actual invasion of Cuba 

accompanied by an internal uprising of the anti-Castro 

Cubans. 

Disruptions of Castro by small groups were stopped 

for months while Cuban Patriots in the U.S. joined in this 

“one great effort to overthrow Communism in the western 

hemisphere”. Cubans and Americans who attempted to 

warn the Cubans they were being led into a trap by the U.S. 

government were ignored or actually forced out of Florida 

by U.S agents so they could not warn the Cubans they 

might be betrayed. 

Eighteen months later, the U.S. Navy put hundreds 
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ashore in Cuba at the now infamous “Bay of Pigs”, then 

pulled out and left them without the promised Navy or air 

support. Immediately the invasion forces were hit by fire 

from high ground inland. As the Cuban Patriots fired back, 

they found their U.S. supplied ammo boxes marked .30 

caliber had .50 caliber, those marked grenades had mortar 

rounds, others marked first aid supplies had food, and on 

and on. In the first fire fights machine gun crews died with 

open boxes of carbine ammo, men with carbines died trying 

to stuff 30.06 cartridges in a too small chamber, .50 caliber 

machine gun crews were slaughtered surrounded by broken 

boxes containing only C-rations, and mortar crews aban-

doned their mortars because their ammo boxes contained 

canned food, and on and on! Betrayed, wounded and dying 

men had to break open all boxes under fire on the beach to 

get the right ammo. The smashed and scattered boxes then 

prevented them from moving any large amount of supplies 

inland, ending any hope of sustained combat or victory. 

Before this treachery was discovered, U.S. agents ra-

dioed the pre-planned signal for Cuban Patriots inland to 

rise up and begin acts of sabotage to help the invaders. The 

invaders, now realizing they were betrayed by the U.S., 

tried to warn the Cuban underground not to expose them-

selves, but found their radios sabotaged with dead batteries, 

missing parts, or unable to operate on the assigned frequen-

cies. They could send no warning, and Castro, who had 

been in on the whole plan with the U.S. from the beginning, 

killed or arrested most of the underground members within 

hours. 

The next event was told by survivors’ years later when 

some were released or escaped from Cuban prisons. In spite 

of the deliberately mislabelled supplies, the invaders got 

some ammunition sorted out and soon began to kill large 

numbers of Castro’s soldiers who were shooting from the 

high ground. Then, as they advanced inland past the bodies 

of Castro’s men they had killed or wounded, they discov-

ered they weren’t men at all, but 11 and 12 and 13 year old 

boys dressed in small Cuban soldier’s uniforms with guns 

with short stocks so that at a distance the invaders thought 

they were shooting at grown men! 

The sight of the dead little boys and the screams of the 

wounded ones crying for their mothers so sickened the 

invaders that they ceased firing and after some confusion, 

decided to attempt to go around the surviving little boys 

who were still shooting at them and try to make their way 

to the hills. They formed into small groups and tried it. 

Once they were broken up, Castro’s regular troops, full-

grown men who had been waiting a few miles inland, hit 

them hard with artillery and tanks. Most of the invading 

Cubans were killed or captured that day or the next. A few 

made it inland only to find that Castro’s police and soldiers 

had already killed or rounded up almost all Cuban Patriots 

who had risen up at the treacherous call from Communist 

agents inside the U.S. government!  

In one fell swoop, the whole Cuban anti-communist 

movement inside and outside Cuba was viciously betrayed 

and destroyed. How was it done so easily? Well, fools and 

Communist agents convinced the Cuban Patriots that all 

groups should “get together”, that all should “work for one 

goal”, that they should “pool their resources”, and on and 

on and on.  

After years of each group “doing its own thing”, they 

had become discouraged and despondent, not realizing that 

they were accomplishing much. In truth, a few years of 

what they were doing in small groups, sabotage in Cuba, 

clandestine leaflets, slogans painted on walls, raids on 

Communist units, etc., would have had Castro broken and 

destroyed. They were effective, but in their eagerness to 

“get it done right now”, they thought they could do more 

“together”. When the siren song of “Let’s all get together 

and do it in one big blow!” was sung to them by enemy 

agents in America, they were easily deceived and betrayed. 

Walter, “getting together” was their undoing and the 

betrayal and loss was so terrible and so effective that even 

anti-Castro Cubans who were not involved in the fiasco 

were made suspicious and afraid of all other Cubans. They 

would no longer trust each other, fearing betrayal, and no 

effective action against Castro was ever mounted again! 

The joint U.S.- Red Cuba (Kennedy-Castro) operation to 

smash and destroy the anti-Communist Cubans in the U.S. 

and in Cuba was a total success! The U.S. rulers are doing 

the same thing now in Central America, collecting the 

bravest anti-communists in each country to “fight the 

communists”. After “controlled resistance”, they too will be 

betrayed, abandoned and destroyed just as were the brave 

Cubans and more recently the anti-communist Vietnamese 

and Laotians. This same type of false “resistance to com-

munism”, and betrayal has been used successfully by the 

Reds and their secret allies in the U.S. government for over 

40 years! (By the way, this is explained in George Orwell’s 

“1984”.) 

Do the antichrists want to stop the Identity Patriots? 

Will secret Reds try a “Bay of Pigs” type operation on the 

Right-Wing? They may try, but IT WILL WORK ONLY IF 

PATRIOT LEADERS FALL FOR THE IDEA THAT “WE 

NEED TO ORGANIZE IN ONE GROUP OR FOR ONE 

GOAL”. If hundreds of groups stay apart, the enemy will 

have to destroy each group separately. That will take a long 

time, and even as some are destroyed, the necessary pro-

longed and public attack on Patriotic groups will slowly, 

and then more swiftly, alert, awaken and educate our 

sleeping people to the internal Red danger. Our Red ene-

mies know that and fear it. Will they try “togetherness”? 

Will Patriot leaders fall for it? I pray they will not and that 

the Almighty God will give us wisdom and have mercy 

upon us, in Jesus Christ.   
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GEORGE GORDON 
Founder of Barristers Inn - School of Common-Law, Boise, Idaho 

 

LIVE AND IN PERSON 

 FOR 6 HOURS 

IN PHOENIX 

 

 

Saturday – Novemb            m to 12:30 pm - 1:30 pm to 4:30 pm 

In the Barcelona P           ada Hometel, 24th St. and E. Thomas Rd. 

 

 

 

GEORGE WILL TELL YOU HOW SOME AMERICANS HAVE: 

 

STOPPED PAYING INCOME TAX AND UNLAWFUL ASSESSMENTS, 

STOPPED BEING SUBJECTED TO LICENSE REGULATION (DRIVER'S, AUTO, ETC.), 

STOPPED BOWING TO BUREAUCRATS AND UNLAWFUL POLICE HARRASSMENT, 

STOPPED BEING AFRAID OF "GOING TO COURT", 

STARTED TO BE FREE AGAIN! 

 

ONLY $15.00 PER PERSON, $25.00 FOR HUSBAND AND WIFE 

 
George Gordon of Boise, Idaho, is currently teaching thousands of Americans how to suc-
cessfully represent themselves in court. His 90 hour video-cassette teaching program is being 
used in over 20 states around the nation, producing amazing results. In his November 5th, 
one-day seminar in Phoenix, he will show you how you can learn: 
 

THE COMMON-LAW, THE U.S. CONSTITUTION, COURT- 

ROOM PROCEDURE, SUITS, MOTIONS, JURISDICTION,  

PROPERTY-RIGHTS, CIVIL-RIGHTS, EQUITY VS. LAW,  

GRANDJURY, CRIMINAL JURY, APPEAL, AND MUCH MORE. 

 
Only $15 for the 6 hours (or $25 for husband and wife). Purchase tickets at the door or order 
them in advance from Barrister's School of Common-Law, 16646 N. 34th Dr., Phoenix, AZ 
85027, 863-6764. 

THE ABOVE GEORGE GORDON SEMINAR WAS RECORDED  
ON TWO 2 1/2 HOUR VIDEO TAPES [A TOTAL OF 5 HOURS]  

AVAILABLE FOR A GIFT OF $50 FOR ONE, $90 FOR BOTH. ORDER HERE: 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
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TO THOSE WHO RECEIVE PASTOR EMRY’S TAPES: 

 

The full-page ad below appeared in the 

NATIONAL ENQUIRER on Jan 3, 1984 on 

page 41. 

This is the T. L. OSBORN (and Daisy) 

whose letters I read in my series of sermons 

titled THE SELLING OF INDULGENCES 

AND MARTIN LUTHER. 

T.L. OSBURN sends out printed mate-

rials promoting his PACT OF PLENTY, a book 

of coupons you fill out with your “needs” and 

send in with an offering and ask him to “pray” 

for “your needs”. 

His letters, his booklets, and his month-

ly publication all have pages and pages of 

claims people are “blessed by God” when they 

send their “first fruits” to T. L. OSBORN 

Obviously, I am NOT recommending 

him, but wanted you to see this. Notice no 

mention of Jesus, the Bible or Christianity. 

I showed in my sermons that this “the-

ology” of “God will bless you if you send me 

money” is the same as the SELLING OF 

INDULGENCES practiced by the medieval 

Roman Catholic Church about which Luther 

protested so vehemently. 

Oral Roberts does the same thing with 

his “Seed Faith” offerings, when he promises 

blessings direct from God when money is sent 

to Oral Roberts. His son’s ex-wife wrote a 

book, From Ashes to Gold, in which she said 

she left Oral Robert’s ministry when she real-

ized Oral was “selling indulgences”. 

The eight sermons about Martin Luther 

and Roman Church’s selling of indulgences are 

now available on four cassette tapes for a gift 

of $12 to the ministry of Lord’s Covenant 

Church, PO Box 30000, Phoenix, Arizona 

85046. 
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HISTORICAL CHRONOLOGY 

OF 

MARTIN LUTHER’S TIME 
 

Historical events in Europe before and up through Luther’s time 
 

This chronology has been prepared by Pastor Sheldon Emry, Lord’s Covenant Church, PO Box 30000, 

Phoenix, Arizona 85046 for use with the series of eight sermons, “The Selling of Indulgences and Martin Lu-

ther”. Those sermons showed Luther’s role in the eclipse of Catholicism in central and northern Europe, how 

Protestantism was established in America, and how by the 20th century, much of what professes to be 

“Protestant” has many of the false doctrines and rituals of Romanism, even to the return of the “selling of indul-

gences” by evangelists and ministers. The series of eight sermons on four cassettes can be obtained for a gift of 

$12 to the above Church. (See coupon) 

 

1410-1411 Jan (John) Hus and his followers ex-

communicated by Pope John XXIII. They are 
sometimes called “Lutherans before Luther”. 

1412 Joan of Arc born 

1414 The Medici of Florence become “papal bank-
ers” (remember that name) 

1415 Jan Hus burned at the stake 

1428-1431 Joan of Arc leads French armies against 

English, captured by the burgundians and 

burned at the stake in 1431 

1451 Christopher Columbus born 

1452 Metal plates first used in printing 

Leonardo Da Vinci born 

1453 Constantinople falls to the Turks (was head of 

Eastern Catholicism) 

End of 100 years’ war between France and 
England 

1469 Vasco Da Gama born 

Niccolo Machiavelli born 

1472 Dante’s Divine Comedy printed with the most 
horrible descriptions of hell and purgatory 

1473 The Fuggers of Augsburg begin business 

dealings with the Hapsburgs. Remember 

them, they become the wealthiest family in 
central Europe 

Copernicus born 

1475 Francisco Pizarro born 

Michelangelo born 

1477 Chaucer’s “Canterbury Tales” published 

1479 Aragon and Castile united to begin Spanish 
state 

1480 Spanish Inquisition begins when Ferdinand 

and Isabella appoint inquisitors against here-
sy among the “converted” Jews 

Ferdinand Magellan born 

1483 MARTIN LUTHER BORN 

King John of Portugal refuses to finance 
Christopher Columbus 

1484 Ulrich Zwingli born 

 Portuguese ships go as far south as mouth of 
the Congo in Africa 

1491 Future Henry VIII of England born (he is 

important as he was king who declared Eng-
land separated from Roman Church) 

Ignatius Loyola born (founder of the Jesuit 
order) 

1492 Spanish Jews were given three months to 

accept Christianity or leave Spain 

Leonardo Da Vinci draws a flying machine 

The first globe of the earth constructed at Nu-
remburg, Germany 

Ferdinand and Isabella of Spain finance Co-
lumbus 

Columbus “sails for India”, sights or lands at 

Bahamas, Cuba, and Haiti 

1493 Columbus returns to Spain, whereupon Pope 

Alexander VI issues a papal bull dividing the 
New World between Spain and Portugal 

MARTIN LUTHER IS NOW 10 YEARS 

OLD 

1494 Charles VIII of France invades and captures 

Florence, enters Rome and Pope Alexander 
VI forced to flee (Kings do attack Popes?) 

1495 Holy League formed and Charles VIII returns 

to France 

Jews expelled from Portugal 

1497 John Cabot reaches east coast of North Amer-
ica England 

Vasco Da Gama rounds Cape of Good Hope 
bound for India 

1499 Amerigo Vespucci sails to South America 

from Spain 

1500 Diet of Augsburg divides German territories 

into six regions 

Michelangelo paints Madonna and Child 

Columbus returned to Spain in irons 
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TO SAVE SPACE, I AM SKIPPING DOZENS 

OF WARS BETWEEN EUROPEAN POWERS 

 

1501 Papal bull orders burning of any books against 

the Church. (By now there are perhaps 1,000 

print shops in Europe which have printed 

35,000 books with a total of up to ten million 

copies) 

1503 Da Vinci paints Mona Lisa 

Copernicus made a doctor of canon or church 

Nostradamus born 

LUTHER IS 20 YEARS OLD 

1504 Venice proposes joint Suez Canal with Turks 

– never built 

1505 John Knox born; like Luther, he left Rome to 

become founder of a Protestant Church 
(Presbyterian) 

LUTHER ENTERS MONASTERY to be-

come a Priest 

1506 Johann Tetzel begins selling of indulgences in 

Germany 

Christopher Columbus dies 

Jakob Fugger becomes importer of spices 
from East Indies 

1507 Diet of Constance proclaims unity of Holy 
Roman Empire 

MARTIN LUTHER ORDAINED A MONK 

Pope Julius proclaims indulgences for re-

building St. Peter’s 

1508 Pope Julius declares German King is automat-

ically emperor of Holy Roman Empire (Re-
member, Luther came out of that Germany) 

Jakob Fugger of Augsburg created a heredi-

tary knight of the Holy Roman Empire! He is 
now perhaps richest man in German states 

1509 Henry VIII marries his first wife, Catherine of 
Aragon 

John Calvin born 

LUTHER IS 26 YEARS OLD 

Maximilian I, Emperor of Holy Roman Em-

pire gives permission for a converted Jew, 

Johann Pfefferkorn, to confiscate and destroy 
all Jewish books, especially the Talmud! 

First restricting of medicine to licensed doc-

tors 

Earthquake destroys Constantinople - seen as 
a sign of God’s displeasure 

Jakob Fugger lends Maximilian I 170,000 

ducats to finance war against Venice ($7 mil-

lion?) 

Roman Catholic Bishop of Chiapas proposes 

each Spanish settler to bring his own Negro 
slaves to the New World 

1510 LUTHER’S FIRST VISIT TO ROME (Some 

histories record that it was on this visit that 
Luther first saw and read parts of a Bible) 

1512 Fifth Lateran Council pronounces “Immortali-
ty of the Soul” church dogma 

LUTHER ORDAINED A DOCTOR OF 
DIVINITY 

Michelangelo finishes work on Sistine Chap-

el  

Copernicus announces earth and other planets 
circle the sun! 

Trading monopolies established in Germany 

due to the Emperor’s debts to Jakob Fugger. 

(At this point the Fugger family seems to be 

to the Holy Roman Empire what the Roth-

schild’s were to Europe in 1800’s and 

1900’s, the “money power ruling State and 
Church” 

1513 Peasants revolt against taxes and levies in 

Wurttemberg and Black Forest 

Vasco Nunez de Balboa crosses Isthmus of 
Panama and discovers Pacific 

Juan Ponce de Leon discovers Florida 

1514 Albert of Brandenburg becomes Archbishop 

of Mainz in return for payment of 30,000 

ducats (rich men are now buying high church 
positions) 

Peasant’s revolt in Hungary 

HOUSE OF FUGGER SECURES RIGHT 

TO SELL PAPAL INDULGENCES IN 

GERMANY 

(Fugger become “broker” for indulgences for 

a percentage, made the selling of indulgences 
the largest business of the church) 

LUTHER IS 31 YEARS OLD 

1515 Lateran Council’s decree forbids printing of 

books without permission of Roman Catholic 
authorities 

1516 Erasmus publishes New Testament in 
Greek and in Latin 

Sir Thomas More writes “Utopia” 

1517 MARTIN LUTHER POSTS HIS 95 THESES 

ON DOOR OF CHURCH AT 
WITTENBERG 

Pope Leo X proclaims five year peace in 
Christendom 

Cardinal Wolsey negotiates peace treaty be-

tween England, France, Holy Roman Emper-
or Maximilian I, the Pope and Spain 

MARTIN LUTHER SUMMONED TO DIET 
OF AUGSBURG, REFUSES TO RECANT 

Spectacles produced for the short sighted 

(God’s Hand? Now everyone can see to read 

when Bibles are printed during next genera-

tion?) 

1519 Ulrich Zwingli begins Swiss reformation 

Leonardo Da Vinci dies 

Hernando Cortez captures capitol of Mexico 

and Montezuma, Aztec ruler 
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Magellan leaves Europe to circle the globe 

1520 Beginning of Anabaptist movement in Ger-
many 

POPE LEO X ISSUED PAPAL BULL 

EXCOMMUNICATING LUTHER AND 

DECLARING HIM A HERETIC. LUTHER 
BURNS PAPAL BULL 

Magellan passes through the straits of Magel-

lan around South America 

1521 Hernando Cortez conquers Mexico 

Pope Leo X titles Henry VIII “Defender of 

the Faith” 

LUTHER AGAIN REFUSES TO RECANT, 

this time in the presence of Charles I, titular 

head of Holy Roman Empire (crowned 

Charles V in 1530 by Pope). 

LUTHER IS BANNED FROM HOLY 

ROMAN EMPIRE. Hidden in Wartburg, he 

begins his translation of the Bible into the 
German language 

Pope Leo X, Luther's adversary, dies in De-
cember 

Ferdinand Magellan killed in the Philippines 

by natives 

1522 LUTHER RETURNS TO WITTENBERG, 

FINISHES NEW TESTAMENT, 40,000 
copies are printed in next forty years 

Durer designs a flying machine for use in war 

1523 King Gustavus I becomes King of Sweden - 

he later leads European armies against the 
Roman Catholic legions 

Giuilio de Medici becomes Pope Clemet VII 
(He is son of Jewish banker) 

1524 Protestant Princes of Germany meet at Ulm 

against Charles, titular Emperor of Holy Ro-
man Empire 

Zwingli abolishes Catholic mass in Zurich 

1525 LUTHER MARRIES former nun, Katherin 
von Bora 

WILLIAM TYNDALE’S NEW 

TESTAMENT IN ENGLISH PRINTED AT 

WORMS (Tyndale had fled from England to 

Hamburg, Germany to escape death at hands 

of English Catholics, was later forced to flee 

to Worms to avoid arrest and there his Eng-

lish N.T. was printed, thereby making Lu-

ther's “territory” responsible for both German 
and English language Bibles!) 

Jakob Fugger of Augsburg dies 

1526 Anabaptists settle as Moravian Brothers in 

Moravia  

1527 The sack of Rome - Pope Clement VII im-

prisoned in Castel Sant’ Angelo. This is often 
referred to as “the end of the Renaissance”. 

Reformation reaches Sweden 

1528 Reformation begins in Scotland 

1530 Charles V crowned Holy Roman Emperor and 

King of Italy by Pope Clement VII at Bolo-

gna, last imperial coronation by a Pope (This 

Pope was a Medici Banker’s son and this was 
the King Luther defied) 

The Augsburg Confession prepared by Me-

lanchthon, signed by the Protestant princes 

and they form Schmalkaldic League against 

Catholic Empire 

Charles V, now “officially” Emperor of Holy 

Roman Empire is forced to accede to the 

Augsburg Confession to avoid war with 

German princes, thus allowing the unhin-

dered preaching of Protestant doctrines in 

northern and central Europe! This was the 

greatest blow to Rome. 

1531 Henry VIII recognized as head of Church of 

England, severing relations with the Roman 

Pope  

Zwingli killed in war in Switzerland between 

Catholics and Protestants 

First recorded sighting of a comet - later 
named “Halley’s” 

1532 Pizzaro invades Peru 

Reformation in France begins with John Cal-
vin 

1534 Final rift between London and Rome 

Pope Clement VII dies 

Jesuit order founded by Ignatius Loyola 

LUTHER FINISHES TRANSLATION OF 
O.T. INTO GERMAN 

Jacques Carder discovers Labrador 

1535 English clergy abjure authority of the Pope 

1536 John Calvin publishes “Christianae religionis 

Institutio” (Institutes of the Christian Reli-
gion) 

LUTHER PUBLISHES “TABLE TALKS” 
one of his most effective writings 

Reformation reaches Denmark and Norway 

William Tyndale burned at the stake 

1538 Calvin expelled from Geneva, moved to 
Strasbourg 

MERCATOR USES NAME “AMERICA” 

FOR THE FIRST TIME ON MAPS 

1541 Calvin returns to Geneva 

John Knox leads Calvinist Reformation in 
Scotland 

Coronado explores New Mexico, Texas, Ok-
lahoma, and Kansas 

Hernando De Soto discovers Mississippi 

River 

(NOTE: It is Spanish Explorers (Catholic) 

who explore the “New World” while English 

and Germans get their religious house in or-

der. English and Germans did not come to 

North America until well established in Clas-
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sical Protestantism doctrines so that it, not 

Roman Catholicism, became the theological 

foundation of the United States). 

1542 Hernando de Soto dies 

1543 First protestants burned at stake in Spanish 

inquisition 

Copernicus dies 

1545 Council of Trent to discuss Reformation and 
Counter Reformation 

1546 Civil War in Germany - Protestants versus 
Catholics 

MARTIN LUTHER DIES - the year the war 

began! 

Michelangelo completing dome of St. Peter’s 

Fortune of the Fuggers of Augsburg valued at 

4 million guldens! (Remember the loan to 
Emperor Maximilian in 1509) 

1547 Henry VHI dies, succeeded by Edward VI 

First “predictions” of French astrologer, Nos-
tradamus 

1549 New Book of Prayer (Protestant) is the only 

one allowed to be used in England 

1550 Spain at peak of her power, will last about 50 
years 

1553 Mary I (Catholic) becomes Queen of England 

1554 Sir Walter Raleigh born 

1555 Peace of Augsburg, Lutheran states recog-
nized by Holy Roman Empire 

John Knox returns to Scotland from exile in 

Geneva; revived Protestant movement in 
Scotland 

1556 Charles V abdicates as Emperor 

Ignatius Loyola dies 

1560 Beginnings of Puritanism in England 

“Geneva Bible” in English published in Ge-

neva, Switzerland (This became “the Bible” 

of the Pilgrims and Puritans for over 100 

years) 

1562 1,200 French Huguenots slain at massacre of 
Vassy 

1569 Protestant rebellion in northern England 

“Religious” wars will continue in Europe for 
a century 

1572 St. Bartholomew’s Day massacre of 2,000 

Huguenots in Paris 

Francis Drake attacks Spanish harbours in 
America 

1575 State bankruptcy in Spain (even after all that 
gold from the New World!)  

1577 Rubens, Flemish painter, born 

1578 Catacombs of Rome discovered - unknown 
thousands of martyrs 

1580 Francis Drake returns from circumnavigating 
the earth, has claimed California for England 

1581 James VI of Scotland signs Second Confes-

sion of Faith 

1582 First English colony in Newfoundland 

1584 John Cotton born 

Sir Walter Raleigh “annexed” Virginia to 
England 

1586 Pope Sixtus V promises financial aid for 
Spanish Armada against England 

1587 Pope Sixtus V proclaims “Catholic crusade” 

for invasion of England 

1588 Spanish Armada defeated by English ships 

with “God's storms” 

1595 English army abandon bow as weapon of war 

1597 Second Spanish Armada leaves for England, 

scattered by storms (This is generally agreed 
to signal the end of Spanish supremacy) 

1599 Oliver Cromwell born 

1602 James VI of Scotland becomes James I of 

England and Ireland 

1607 Jamestown founded, first permanent English 
settlement on North America 

1611 King James “Authorized Version” of the Holy 
Bible published 

1612 Last recorded burning of heretics in England, 

continues in Europe 

1616 Galileo prohibited by Roman Church from 
further scientific work 

1619 First Negro slaves arrive in Virginia 

1620 Pilgrim Fathers draw up “Mayflower Com-

pact” and begin settlement (The Mayflower 

Compact is one of six Protestant “docu-

ments” memorialized in stone at the 

“Protestant Wall” in Geneva, Switzerland. It 

firmly planted the Protestant Christian Faith 

as the foundation of English church and state 

in the New World). 

1983 With Public Law 97-280, the U.S. Congress 

and President declare the Bible to be “the 

Word of God”; that America was founded on 

it, and our future depends on it! In Pastor 

Emry’s sermons on Luther he wondered if 

that could be America’s “Augsburg Confes-

sion” to bring our Saxon Race out of false re-

ligion as the original brought our Saxon fore-

fathers out of the Roman Religion.
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